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ABSTRACT: On June 24, 1989, the Uruguayan merchant marine 
tanker Prιsidente Rivera, loaded with 19 million gallons of No. 6 fuel 
oil, ran aground in the Delaware River near Marcus Hook, Pennsylva-
nia, spilling between 200,000 and 300,000 gallons of oil. Currents 
spread the oil over approximately 29 miles of shoreline in New Jersey, 
Delaware, and Pennsylvania, reaching upstream as far as Little Tinicum 
Island, a wildlife refuge near Philadelphia, and downstream as far as 
Reedy Island, south of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. 

Natural resources under the trusteeship of New Jersey, Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, the U.S. Department of the Interior, and the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (U.S. Department of Com-
merce) were affected by the spill, including shoreline parks, fisheries, 
marshes, birds, and wildlife. Additionally, portions of the river were 
closed to vessel traffic and nearby creeks were boomed off, preventing 
access to marinas and boat ramps. 

After three years of damage assessment, pretrial discovery, and nego-
tiations, the trustees reached a settlement on natural resource damages 
with the responsible party. This paper discusses the strategy used by the 
trustees in developing a natural resource damage claim and highlights some 
of the lessons learned during the assessment and settlement process. 

On June 24, 1989, the Uruguayan merchant marine tanker Prési-
dente Rivera, carrying 19 million gallons of No. 6 fuel oil, ran aground 
on a rock ledge in the Delaware River near Marcus Hook, Pennsylva-
nia (Figure 1). Four of the tanker's thirteen tanks were ruptured, 
spilling approximately 200,000 to 300,000 gallons of No. 6 fuel oil. 
Currents spread the oil over approximately 29 miles of shoreline along 
the Delaware River, affecting natural resources under the trusteeship 
of the States of New Jersey, Delaware, and Pennsylvania, the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA, of the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce), and the U.S. Department of the Interior 
(DOI) (collectively, the trustees). 

Both federal and state laws allow designated trustee agencies to 
conduct Natural Resource Damage Assessments (NRDA) to deter-

1. Opinions or assertions expressed in this paper are solely those of the 
authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration or the State of New Jersey. 

mine and quantify injuries to natural resources and to claim damages 
(the monetary value of those injuries) from the responsible party(ies), 
to restore the injured resources and compensate the public for interim 
losses. Soon after the Présidente Rivera spill, the trustees determined 
that significant impacts from the spill were expected, and that the 
response operations would not fully mitigate the impacts to natural 
resources and their services. 

Wiltshire has summarized the operational response following the 
spill,8 and Wehner has outlined the preliminary assessment phase of 
the spill and early trustee coordination.6 This paper highlights some of 
the lessons learned by the natural resource trustees in claiming natural 
resource damages. In particular, it focuses on the use of simplified 
assessment tools and expedited approaches to calculate natural re-
source damages. These approaches are more formally developed by 
NOAA under the proposed NRDA regulations for the Oil Pollution 
Act of 1990. 

Regulatory background 

The DOI NRDA regulations (43 CFR Part 11) developed under the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Lia-
bility Act (CERCLA) provided the starting point for the Présidente 
Rivera Assessment^, 3 The DOI regulations provide two procedures 
for assessing damage: Type A and Type B regulations. The Type A 
assessment procedure was designed to be a simplified and cost-effec-
tive assessment approach for relatively minor spills in coastal and 
marine environments^ The foundation of the Type A regulations is a 
computer model, the Natural Resource Damage Assessment Model 
for Coastal and Marine Environments (NRDAM/CME). The 
NRDAM/CME is composed of three submodels, which predict 
the physical fate of the spilled substance, the biological effects, and the 
economic damages caused by the spill. Type B regulations specify 
detailed procedures for large spills. Type B procedures are more 
complex, time-consuming, and expensive, relying on site-specific field 
studies of injury and lost services to calculate damages. 

The selection of the most appropriate damage assessment procedure 
is based on a qualitative evaluation of the conditions of the spill, the 
types of injuries that have or are expected to occur, the likely scale of 
damages, and the estimated costs to complete the damage assessment 
and restoration planning using the selected procedure. Under both the 
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Présidente Rivera Spill 
7/1/89 Overflight Chester Island 

Marcus Hook 

Christina River 

Moderately impacted areas 

Lightly impacted areas 

overflight limit of observation 

Figure 1. Location of the grounding of the Présidente Rivera and the extent of shoreline oiling one week after the spill 

DOI regulations and the proposed NOAA regulations, cost-effective-
ness is a major consideration, and simplified procedures should be 
selected when appropriate and feasible. 

While the DOI regulations provide trustees with a choice of damage 
assessment strategies, the selection of the most appropriate assessment 
procedure requires careful analysis; many spills do not exactly fit the 
assumptions and requirements of either Type A or Type B procedures. 
The Type A model is most appropriate for relatively small coastal and 
marine spills, but many categories of injuries and compensable values 
are not included in the model's calculations. (DOI does not provide a 
clear-cut definition of "small"—trustees must use their best judgment 
for each individual case.) The Type B procedures provide a more 
precise and site-specific measure of damages, but the expense and time 
require makes the Type B procedures most suitable for large spills. 

Parallel assessments under the 1987 DOI regulations 

Underlying the selection of the most appropriate assessment 
procedures are the reasonable cost and cost-effectiveness criteria. 
Pursuant to 43 CFR Part 11, § 11.33, the cost-effectiveness of the 
assessment procedure must be considered. "This determination of 
whether a Type A procedure is to be performed rather than a Type B 
procedure shall be based upon considerations of reasonable cost and 
cost-effectiveness." This theme is restated in the preamble to the Type 
A rule: "Every time an assessment is made to be more expensive than 
it needs to be to accomplish the purposes of CERCLA and the CWA 
[Clean Water Act], society ultimately pays the cost, either through tax 
dollars or through the market place."2 
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To encourage cost-effective assessments, the DOI regulations allow 
trustees to combine certain elements of both Type A and Type B 
procedures in what DOI has labeled a "parallel" assessment. In its 
summary of major changes to the Type A rule, DOI stated: "A parallel 
Type B assessment is allowed for those natural resources not covered 
by the NRDAM/CME. These parallel assessments are allowed so long 
as the determination will not result in double counting of damages.''2 

The "parallel" strategy has become an important tool for trustees for 
the assessment of small and moderate spills where the model alone is 
inadequate, but the costs of a Type B assessment may be disproportio-
nate to the expected damages. Recently, a number of cases, including 
the Présidente Rivera and the Nautilus spill in New York Harbor, have 
been successfully conducted using this approach. Since the existing 
federal NRDA regulations provide very little guidance on how to 
conduct a parallel assessment, leaving the choice of specific assessment 
activities up to the discretion of the trustees, the Présidente Rivera spill 
may serve as an important model of how to formulate and conduct such 
an assessment.5 

Parallel assessment of the Présidente Rivera Spill 

The states of Delaware and New Jersey compiled preassessment 
screen documents following the spill, summarizing the overall incident 
and the expected categories of injuries and lost services.3,5 Seven 
categories of potential biological injuries (wetlands, finfish, shellfish, 
birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians, and endangered species) 
and nine categories of impaired uses (recreational fishing, commercial 
fishing, trapping and hunting, wildlife viewing, environmental studies, 
boating, park use, and beach use) were identified. Not all of these 
categories were included in the final assessment. The selection of 
injuries and lost service categories was based on the significance of 
injury or loss, the availability of cost-effective assessment meth-
odologies, the potential for double-counting with private claims, and 
the potential for restoration. On the basis of this screening, the trustees 
focused the assessment on five categories: shellfish, birds, recreational 
boating, recreational fishing, and shoreline use. Although there was 
evidence of injury and loss for the other categories, the trustees deter-
mined that these losses could not be quantified cost-effectively. The 
omission of the other categories helped to focus the trustee efforts on 
the significant categories, and supported the trustees' assertion that 
the assessment was a conservative and reasonable estimate of the 
damages resulting from the spill. 

In developing an assessment strategy for the Présidente Rivera spill, 
the trustees recognized that the Type A model provided a reasonable 
approach to the assessment of many biological injuries and certain lost 
services. However, the model did not fully address all the injuries and 
lost services associated with the spill. In particular, the trustees had 
observed significant impacts on boating and other marine recreation— 
categories only partially addressed by the model. Damages resulting 
from "de facto closures" of recreational or commercial resources are 
not included in the model. 6,7 In particular, boating, a major recre-
ational activity on the Delaware River, is not included. 

Although the Type A approach was incomplete, the trustees recog-
nized that the overall impacts of the spill were not expected to be so 
large as to warrant a full-scale Type B assessment. Accordingly, the 
Présidente Rivera damage assessment represents an interim step be-
tween the Type A and Type B approaches, relying on the Type A model 
for certain elements of the claim, but using available data, existing 
literature, and focused studies to calculate additional damages. The 
trustees used the predictions of the Type A model for injuries to birds, 
fish, and invertebrates, and supplemented the model with indepen-
dent calculations for recreational boating, shoreline use, and recre-
ational fishing. The independent calculations for recreational impacts 
relied on existing data and limited field sampling (intercept and mail 
surveys), to estimate the reduction in recreational uses, and used 
literature values, or a so-called "benefits transfer,"8 to estimate the 
value associated with those reductions. 

Along with the recreational studies, some limited biological field 
data were used to ascertain the most appropriate model inputs and to 
provide additional support and checks on the model predictions. These 
simplified calculations assisted the trustees in asserting that the model 
predictions were reasonable and could be supported with spill-specific 
observations of injury. 

Early in the assessment process, the responsible party (RP) agreed 
that the Type A model was an appropriate assessment tool for this 
incident and that the trustees could supplement the Type A with 
parallel studies. However, the RP experts argued that the trustee 
inputs to the model overstated the biological injury and that the output 
of the model (for example, the numbers of birds killed) was not 
consistent with observations at the time of the spill. These arguments, 
as well as the trustees' choice of model inputs, supplementary analyses, 
and related issues, are described in the following section. 

T p̂e A model approach and issues 

The Type A model requires only a small number of user-supplied 
environmental parameters, including amount spilled, shoreline type, 
and closure information. However, the predicted damages can vary 
significantly depending on these inputs. For example, a precise esti-
mate of the amount of oil spilled is often difficult to obtain, yet is 
critical to the model's calculation of damages. Accordingly, a great 
amount of effort went into determining the most appropriate and 
reasonable model inputs. Although nearly all the input parameters 
were debated between the trustee and RP experts, two of the most 
critical input parameters, the amount spilled and the shoreline type, 
are discussed in more detail below. 

Shoreline type. One of the most critical inputs to the model is 
shoreline type, because the model bases its biological predictions on 
the types and numbers of species found in different habitats. This 
choice is especially critical because the model assumes that the shore-
line is homogeneous (for example, all salt marsh, or all rocky). While 
some environments may be fairly easy to characterize with a single 
parameter, the Présidente Rivera spill affected an extensive geographic 
area with many different shoreline types. 

The spill occurred near Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania, an indus-
trialized section of the Delaware estuary, with large oil terminals and 
petrochemical facilities. In the immediate spill area, the natural shore-
lines have been largely replaced by piers, bulkheads, and riprap, 
although fringing marshes exist along many of these structures. Mud 
and sand shorelines are also common. However, extensive marshes 
exist both upstream and downstream from the location of the ground-
ing, and the currents and tides carried the oil into these sections of the 
estuary. Surveys of the areas affected by the Présidente Rivera oil spill 
showed that over 90 percent of the shoreline was marsh. The survey 
data and information on the shoreline oiling helped to convince the 
experts for the RP that marsh was the most appropriate shoreline type 
to use as an input to the model. 

Spill size. The amount spilled is a critical input to the model, and the 
amount of oil lost by the Présidente Rivera was disputed throughout the 
assessment. In principle, the determination of the amount spilled is a 
simple calculation: the amount on the vessel before the grounding 
minus the amount remaining on the vessel after the grounding is the 
amount spilled. The actual calculations were complicated by the 
number of tanks on the vessel, the damage to the vessel, the type of oil, 
and the contamination of the remaining cargo with water. The diffi-
culty in estimating the amount of oil lost is underscored by the fact that 
the first cargo survey estimated that 1.6 million gallons were lost; it was 
quickly determined, however, that internal damage to the vessel 
caused oil to flow into previously empty tanks.8 

The Présidente Rivera was surveyed soon after the grounding to 
determine the amount of oil remaining on board; the U.S. Coast 
Guard determined that 307,000 gallons were spilled. The International 
Tanker Owners Pollution Federation (ITOPF) estimated that 183,000 
gallons were spilled. Several years later, experts for the RP recalcu-
lated the cargo and concluded that 200,343 gallons were lost. Ulti-
mately, the trustees retained a cargo surveyor to review the Coast 
Guard and RP loss calculations; he estimated the amount spilled to be 
255,104 gallons. The trustees' final Type A model run relied on this 
estimate of the amount spilled. 

Type A model results 

Under the DOI regulations, the RP has the opportunity to comment 
on and provide suggested changes to the trustees' assessment plan. In 
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this case, the RP provided many suggested changes to the Type A 
model inputs. The trustees' final model run, incorporating many of the 
suggested changes provided by the RP, is summarized below. 

Injury to blue crabs. The trustees estimated injuries to decapods 
(such as blue crabs) with the Type A model and supported these 
estimates with independent calculations of crab mortality based on 
limited field sampling. The Type A model predicted that 88,400 kg of 
decapods were lost as a result of the spill. The effects on decapods were 
estimated to continue for eight years, with 22,860 kg lost in the first 
year after the spill. 

Independent calculations of injury were consistent with the Type A 
model predictions. During field surveys, a limited crab pot survey was 
conducted and a significant percentage of the crabs in the traps showed 
evidence of oiling.5 Evidence of increased molting mortality was also 
collected. This information, along with the annual crab population 
survey that was conducted several weeks before the spill, and labora-
tory data on the effects of No. 6 fuel oil on blue crabs,1 was used to 
estimate the injury. On the basis of these data, the trustees estimated 
that 130,000 to 330,000 crabs died from oiling during the summer 
following the spill. 

Injury to birds. The trustees estimated lost recreational viewing 
attributable to bird injuries with the Type A model and with indepen-
dent calculations of bird mortality. The model predicted that 5,378 
birds were lost as a result of the spill, with losses spread out over 
27 years. 

One hundred and thirty-two oiled birds were recovered after the 
Présidente Rivera spill, but this is an underestimate of the acute mortal-
ity, because many oiled birds elude capture and perish without docu-
mentation. Recovery rates are difficult to estimate, and depend on the 
level of effort spent searching for birds, the size of and access to the 
affected area, currents, the age and sensitivity of birds, the type of oil, 
and the degree of shoreline cover. Based on these factors, trustee 
experts concluded that the spill resulted in a significant acute mortality 
to birds. 

The Type A model considers four categories of bird injury: direct 
oiling, loss of chicks from death of parents, starvation of birds, and 
recruitment losses. Therefore, not all the 5,378 birds lost were directly 
oiled, making direct comparison with the number of oiled birds recov-
ered after the spill difficult. Because the Type A model contained a 
more comprehensive estimate of both short- and long-term injuries, 
the trustees relied on the model results in their claim for damages for 
injuries to birds. 

Injury to fish. No. 6 fuel oil is one of the end products of the refining 
process: the lighter fractions that contain the most toxic components of 
crude oils have already been removed. Because No. 6 fuel oil has a 
small water-soluble fraction, the predominant pathway of injury from 
this oil is not water column toxicity, but direct contact, smothering, and 
ingestion. Therefore, the trustees did not expect to find levels of 
hydrocarbons in the water column that were toxic to fish. In situ 
bioassay experiments using juvenile striped bass found no acute mor-
tality.7 Since both the Type A model and the field studies concluded 
that no significant injuries were expected to finfish, no damage claims 
were made for this category. While injuries may have occurred at levels 
below the resolution of these field experiments, and there could have 
been impacts on other fish species and life history stages, the trustees 
determined that, in this case, it was unlikely that a more comprehen-
sive assessment of fish injury would show significant damages. 

Parallel studies for lost recreational use value 

Under state and federal law, trustees may claim damages not only 
for direct biological injuries, but also for closure and impairment of 
recreational activities. Trustee experts addressed the recreational 
losses by using a combination of existing site-specific data, observa-
tions on the extent and duration of the spill impacts, and new studies to 
calculate the total reduction in recreation participation. For each cate-
gory of recreational loss, benefits transfer was used to determine the 
value or damages from this reduction in participation. 

Recreational boating. The Type A model does not calculate dam-
ages from recreational boating losses. After the Présidente Rivera spill, 
portions of the river were closed to vessel traffic. A much larger portion 
of the river was affected by a de facto closure: recreational boaters 

chose not to take their boats out due to the presence of oil in surface 
waters. In addition, certain marinas were boomed, further preventing 
access. These losses persisted through the 1989 summer season. An 
existing boating survey in Delaware and new surveys conducted in New 
Jersey were used to estimate the total lost boating trips.9 Existing 
valuation studies were used in a benefits transfer to place a value on 
these lost trips. Trustee and RP experts disagreed about the methods 
used to calculate the lost number of boating trips, as well as the validity 
of transferring values from the existing literature to the specific circum-
stances of the Présidente Rivera spill. RP experts initially argued that 
no relevant studies existed to value the boating losses, and therefore 
these losses should be excluded from the damages. In addition, they 
challenged the survey data used to estimate the number of lost trips. 
One problem cited was potential recall bias due to the lag time between 
the spill and the survey implementation. However, RP experts later 
used this same data to derive an alternative damage estimate. 

Recreational fishing. While the Type A model includes the option of 
estimating damages from official recreational fishing closures, it is not 
designed to handle de facto closures. Moreover, the Type A model 
estimates losses only from reduced catch, assuming participation re-
mains constant. It does not estimate losses from a foregone fishing trip 
at the affected site. 

Trustee experts estimated the number of lost fishing trips on the 
same basis used to estimate boating losses: an existing survey in Dela-
ware, and new surveys for New Jersey. 10 These trips were valued by 
means of existing economic literature on fishing. The RP experts' 
estimates for this category relied upon different interpretations of 
the same survey data used by trustees, different assumptions about the 
extent and duration of impacts, and different values taken from the 
economic literature. 

Shoreline use. The Type A model values losses for beach use only 
during official closures. It does not value the reduction in recreational 
use, or the reduction in value per use, during affected periods outside 
the official closure period. Trustee experts used a combination of 
surveys and direct observations to estimate baseline levels of shoreline 
use and reductions in use resulting from the Présidente Rivera spill. 
Literature values were used in a benefits transfer to estimate damages 
from these lost trips. The RP experts raised issues similar to those they 
raised for recreational boating. 

Damages, settlement, and restoration 

Based upon the Type A model and parallel studies, the trustees 
calculated a total claim for losses associated with recreational boating, 
recreational fishing, shoreline use, closure of the crab fishery, direct 
mortality to the crabs, and injury to birds. The trustees presented their 
damage position to the RP in an attempt to negotiate a settlement of 
the damage claim. After a series of technical negotiation sessions, 
which included providing the RP with opportunities to critique and 
comment on the trustees' assessment, a settlement could not be 
reached. The parties proceeded in litigation with the discovery phase. 
Interrogatories and expert reports were exchanged and the depositions 
of trustee and RP experts were conducted. The process extended until 
the week prior to trial, when a settlement of approximately $2.14 
million for natural resource damages was reached nearly three and 
one-half years following the spill.n Along with these damages, the 
trustees received approximately $509,000 as reimbursement for past 
response and assessment costs, settlement of penalty claims under 
Delaware and New Jersey statues, and a portion of projected costs for 
finalization and implementation of a restoration plan. 

At the time of the settlement, two primary restoration projects were 
selected by the trustees: acquisition and enhancement of degraded 
wetlands in New Jersey, and a project to stabilize the shoreline of Pea 
Patch island in Delaware. These projects will restore services lost due 
to wetland injuries and will increase habitat for birds, fisheries, and 
other wildlife, especially at Pea Patch Island, the site of an important 
heron rookery. Since the time of the settlement, New Jersey has 
identified projects to restore for public lost uses by enhancing public 
access to the river at Fort Mott State Park. Therefore, in addition to the 
habitat benefits of the proposed restoration, the projects will provide 
additional recreational benefits, through public shoreline access, bird 
watching, fishing, and environmental education. 
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Discussion and lessons learned 

The assessment of the Présidente Rivera oil spill may be viewed as a 
prototype of the Expedited Damage Assessment (EDA) procedures 
proposed by NOAA under the Oil Pollution Act of 1990.4 Like DOI's 
parallel approach, the proposed ED A recognizes that, for many spills, 
the Type A model alone may not cover all the major categories of 
injury, but the spill may not warrant the complex, prolonged pro-
cedures associated with a Comprehensive Damage Assessment 
(CDA), or Type B, assessment. The proposed NOAA regulations 
envision that most expedited assessments will use components of the 
Type A model to calculate damages to those natural resources and 
services that are appropriate, and conduct the limited studies needed 
to address the remaining injuries to natural resources and services. For 
example, the Type A model may be used to predict impacts to the water 
column and fisheries, tasks that are difficult and expensive to directly 
measure, while recreational losses may be calculated separately based 
upon incident-specific information, such as baseline data on user days 
and surveys conducted after the spill. 

Lessons learned. The Présidente Rivera assessment provided the 
trustees with several valuable lessons that should be considered when 
implementing expedited assessments in future spills. 

• The parallel assessment strategy is a cost-effective and reasonable 
approach to addressing small spills where the expected injuries 
and lost services are not completely addressed by the Type A 
model. 

• Prespill planning improves the effectiveness of the NRDA proc-
ess. If critical information is overlooked, costly expert debates 
may result later in the assessment. Since the Présidente Rivera 
spill, both NOAA and the State of New Jersey have established 
centralized programs to plan for and initiate damage assessments. 

• If the size of the spill is under dispute, the trustees may consider 
conducting an independent analysis of the cargo survey. 

• During the preassessment phase of the spill, attention should be 
paid to documenting official and de facto closures and other 
recreational impacts. Delays in documenting and assessing recre-
ational impacts can complicate assessments, causing time and 
money to be expended on these issues during the discovery and 
negotiations. 

• Although the Type A model regulations do not require the collec-
tion of correlative evidence, the existence of such data can expe-
dite the resolution of NRDA claims. If the trustees plan on using 
the Type A model, some limited field data can be helpful both to 
select proper model inputs and to provide a check on the model 
predictions. 

• When benefits transfer is used in an assessment, care should be 
taken to ensure that the valuation studies are applied appro-
priately to the specific circumstances of the spill. 

A final lesson learned through this whole process concerns the value 
of cooperatively approaching natural resource damage assessments. 
The traditional "government response/responsible party reaction 
mode" can force the parties on a course to the courtroom despite initial 
attempts to steer toward settlement. If the trustees and the RP can at 
least agree to perform the initial phases of an assessment (such as, spill 
mapping and collection of perishable data) cooperatively, the chances 
of achieving a fair settlement and avoiding protracted litigation are 
enhanced. Even if the end result finds the parties in the courtroom, the 
arguments can be limited with an agreed-upon set of facts. 

The cooperative approach reduces overall transaction costs and 
should facilitate settlement and more rapid implementation of restora-
tion projects. The approach may even lead to responsible party perfor-
mance of the restoration projects with trustee oversight, which should 
help to control costs, and provide RPs an opportunity for public 
goodwill. In the end, both parties may be able to turn an unfortunate 
incident into a positive result. 

Conclusions 

In summary, the Présidente Rivera spill affected a number of impor-
tant natural resources, including blue crabs and birds. Recreational 
fishing, boating, and shoreline uses were precluded during the spill and 

impaired for the remainder of the season. The assessment activities 
conducted following the Présidente Rivera spill illustrate the Expedited 
Damage Assessment process that will be available to trustees under 
the NOAA damage assessment regulations. 

Footnotes 

2. The DOI regulations are optional, but trustees who conduct as-
sessments following the regulations can claim a "rebuttable pre-
sumption" of correctness. 

3. NOAA is currently developing NRDA regulations for the Oil 
Pollution Act of 1990. When final, the NOAA regulations will 
supersede the DOI regulations for most oil spills, but the DOI 
regulations will remain in effect for hazardous materials and cer-
tain inland oil spills. 

4. The Type A model is currently being revised to include restoration 
costs. Other changes include updated biological and economic 
databases, as well as greater geographic specificity. Another Type 
A Model is also being developed for the Great Lakes Environ-
ments (NRDAM/GLE). The discussion in the paper focuses on 
the 1987 version of the coastal and marine model, Version 1.2. 

5. The proposed NOAA regulations more clearly discuss supplemen-
tation of the Type A model with "parallel" studies under the 
Expedited Damage Assessment process.4 

6. We use the term "de facto closure" to mean a significant or 
complete reduction in participation due to the spill impacts, de-
spite the absence of an official closure. For example, containment 
booms across the entrance of a marina or oil floating in the water 
may prevent boating even though the waterway is not officially 
closed. 

7. Although official recreational fishing closures are included, the 
model assumes no reduction in the number of recreational trips— 
it only values the reduction in expected catch. Other injuries and 
lost services not addressed by the model include cleanup injuries, 
endangered species, most chronic or sublethal effects, terrestrial 
and atmospheric injuries, marine mammals, industrial and munic-
ipal water uses, injuries to vegetation, restoration costs, sea turtles 
and other reptiles, and losses from navigation closures. 

8. "Benefits transfer" is the process of applying values or "benefits" 
estimated in one or more situations to another similar situation. 
For example, trustee experts used existing estimates for the value 
of recreational fishing, as reported in the economic literature, to 
value the lost fishing trips that resulted from the Présidente Rivera 
spill. 

9. These calculations include only nonfishing boating trips. Boat-
based fishing values were estimated separately (see section on 
Recreational Fishing). 

10. Only boat-based fishing trips were included in these calculations. 
11. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania reached a separate settle-

ment with the RP, and its claim is not included in the settlement 
amount. 
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